Abstract
The prevalence of chronic disease and its associated burden is rising at unprecedented rates 59 [1]. Many behavioural factors which contribute to the risk of chronic disease development are 60 modifiable [2] . Traditional advice and education-based interventions alone are not sufficiently 61 effective at increasing patient adherence to evidence-based lifestyle modifications [3] . 62 Addressing the multiple issues clients present with over a short consultation requires an 63 innovative approach. Interventions that promote ongoing health behaviour change at an 64 individual level are urgently required to reduce the risk of chronic disease development and 65 improve disease management. focus of undergraduate AHP education [11] . Examination of the effectiveness of MI training on 78 AHPs specifically at the pre-registration stage is timely. Behaviour change is a growing concept 79 in rehabilitation and pre-registration courses, particularly physiotherapy have been criticised 80 for an over-emphasis on the bio-medical understanding of rehabilitation [12] . Training 81 therefore has the potential to better equip graduating students for the complexity of the 82 rehabilitation they are expected to deliver, and which emerging evidence suggests they should 83 adopt. Finally MITI summary scores were generated from MITI global scores and behavioural counts. Desired Direction: desired direction of change scores. a n = 23, b n = 22. 
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